
The Puzzle between Revascularization and Embolization 

 

A 53-year-old man with hypertension suffered from acute sharp abdominal pain 

while having lunch. After a series of work-up, the abdominal and pelvic CT showed 

isolated superior mesentery artery dissection with long segmental thrombus 

formation. After evaluating the clinical condition and discussion with patient, we 

decided to perform endovascular treatment for isolated superior mesenteric artery 

dissection. 

    Intervention was done via left brachial artery (Micropuncture, then shift to 5cm 

6Fr sheath via GW1 “Boston V-18 0.018"300cm”). Diagnostic angiography showed 

SMA dissection with aneurysmal change. As to the branch of SMA distal to aneurysm, 

let’s name them as SMA branch 1, SMA branch 2 and SMA branch 3 (from right to 

left). GW2 “ASAHI Sion Blue” was wired to SMA branch 1 and GW3 “Abbott BMW 

ELITE” was wired to SMA branch 3. IVUS was checked to determine that GW3 was in 

the true lumen of SMA branch 3. Another GW4 “Abbott BMW ELITE” was wired to 

SMA branch 2 via MC1 “Kaneka CRUSADE catheter”+GW3. We checked IVUS to distal 

SMA branch 1 via GW2, which showed part of GW2 was in false lumen 

(True-false-true lumen). Balloon angioplasty was done to distal SMA true lumen with 

“Boston Emerge 2.5*15mm” up to 18A5”. Another “ASAHI Sion Blue” GW5 was 

rewired to SMA branch 1 successfully. Further IVUS was applied to confirm GW5 was 

in the true lumen. "Abbott MULTI-LINK8 4*38mm" was stented from SMA branch 1 

to distal SMA up to 12A10”, and "Medtronic Complete SE SFA 5X60mm*130cm" (Self 

expanding stent) was stented to SMA main trunk. MC2” COOK CXI 2.6 FR 150cm 

P-NS-0”+GW5 was rewired to SMA false lumen. We decided to perform coil 

embolization to SMA false lumen. Total 17 coils was packed into SMA false lumen. 

IVUS was checked again to make sure good stent apposition was achieved. The final 

result showed good SMA flow without jailed vessels.  

    The patient was followed up at outpatient clinics without recurrence of 

abdominal pain. 

 


